CALL FOR PRESENTATION PROPOSALS
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE CONFERENCE
EMBRACING GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT

Internships, Service and Experiential Learning in BGSU Education Abroad Programs and Intercultural Experiences/Global Perspectives

Opportunity to share your overseas, international or cultural experiences with the BGSU community.

The Center for Undergraduate Research and Scholarship (CURS) invites presentation proposals from undergraduate and graduate students of all disciplines, who have participated in 2019-2020 in

• Internships or research/scholarly/creative activities while studying abroad
• International public policy or service learning projects
• Research/scholarly/creative projects as international students at BGSU
• Cultural experiences (e.g., Navajo reservation trip)
• Research/scholarly/creative projects with global/international perspectives

Oral, poster and photo/video presentations will be accepted.

Visit bgsu.edu/embracingglobalengagement for abstract submission or contact the director, Dr. Cordula Mora at cmora@bgsu.edu.

Submissions open on September 28 and close at 5 p.m. on October 12. bgsu.edu/embracingglobalengagement

Wednesday, Oct. 21, 2020
Virtual - join at bgsu.edu/

OPENING REMARKS

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
Man Zhang, Ph.D.
Professor, Schmidthorst College of Business
“Experience China with me: Culture, History, and Business”

ORAL PRESENTATIONS
POSTER AND VIDEO PRESENTATIONS

Top presenters will receive an original glasswork designed by BGSU alumnus Austin Littenberg at a later award ceremony.

YOUR BG EXPERIENCE GOES BEYOND THE CLASSROOM. GET OUT AND SEE WHAT YOU CAN DO!